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Our first mixed exhibition of the year shows a collection of semi-abstract landscape paintings, 
Charcoals and monoprints by Andy Waite, David A Parfitt RI, Dion Salvador Lloyd and Hannah 
Ivory Baker.


A large selection of work  is available online for pre-sale via the website


Andy Waite’s landscapes draw from the tradition of the Romanticists whilst expressing an energy 
that is distinctly contemporary. 

These paintings immerse you in, and are a celebration of the English landscape and all its 
elemental power. Their abstracted quality and emotive spontaneity mean they do not always 
reveal themselves immediately, asking you to return and discover something not at first seen, 
offering an ongoing dialogue that only slowly unfolds. Unspoken conversations playing out that 
embrace all the senses, and the imponderable nature of the earth beneath us and the sky above.


David A Parfitt RI was born in Cornwall but lives near Bath. He is a landscape painter, working 
with watercolours and water-based media. 

He was elected a member of the Royal Institute of Painters in Water colours in 2011 and won The 
Neil Meacher Sketching Prize in the RI 200 Exhibition (2012) as well as the Frank Herring award in 
2014. Whilst watercolours are his predominant medium he has recently started creating mono 
prints based around the landscape of Somerset, his mono prints will be exhibited for the first time 
in this show and they must not be missed.


Dion Salvador Lloyd’s works are not pictures of places but rather the atmosphere and sense of 
place made physical; marks are not made to describe but to elicit and emote,  to forge 
connection.   The paintings are invitations to travel and dream, full of suggestions and familiarity, 
we have been here before.  The surface of his oil paintings are untamed, highly worked and 
layered, difficult to look away from, magnetic in tone and colour and leading into mysterious yet 
beautiful microworlds and solid air.


Hannah Ivory Baker is completely committed to painting and her artistic journey over the last few 
years has been impressive. Her study and experimentation with paint has developed into a very 
defined style  with intuitive depiction of light in semi abstract imagery. It is the emotional 
engagement that Hannah achieves in her paintings that appeal. She creates energy yet manages 
to maintain an ethereal quality which seems natural and unlaboured, engaging the expressive 
quality of tones, hues and textures. Whether using innate sweeps of colour with her brush or 
working intimately in charcoal, as seen in her more recent drawings.
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Seabrook oil on canvas  50x50cm

Dion Salvador Lloyd



 

Woodwind oil on canvas  25x35cm



 

Pathwaters oil on canvas  75x75cm

Outstorm  oil on canvas  35x35cm



 

Ascension oil on canvas  50x50cm

Embarking oil on canvas  35x35cm



 

Willowherb oil on canvas  16x20cm



 

Andy Waite  *Rain, Orchard, Thunder  oil on board  30x35cm

Andy Waite



 

Andy Waite  *Summoning  oil on canvas 100x120cm

Andy Waite  *Blessing Pool oil on board   70x70cm



 

*Heaven & Earth  oil on board   70x70cm



 

 Andy Waite   *Lullaby oil on canvas  90x100cm

 Andy Waite  *Vespers  oil on board  70x70cm



 

 Andy Waite  *Celeste & Pirr oil on board  25x60cm

 Andy Waite  *Distance & Longing oil on canvas  100x100cm



 

 Andy Waite  *Prelude oil on board  20x23cm



 

 Andy Waite *Quicksilver oil on board  30x35cm



 

 Andy Waite *Ploughed Earth (triptych)   oil on board   30x90cm

 Andy Waite  Shadowlands  oil on board  20x23cm



 

 Andy Waite  *Eternal (diptych)  oil on board  50x100cm

 Andy Waite  *Elysium (diptych)  oil on board  50x100cm



 
David A Parfitt RI

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 7  monoprint  20x23cm



 

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 1  monoprint  tbc



 

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 2  monoprint  20x23cm

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 3  monoprint  20x23cm



 

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 8  monoprint  20x23cm



 

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 4  monoprint  20x23cm

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 5  monoprint  20x23cm



 

David A Parfitt RI Quarry Trees 6  monoprint  20x23cm



 

Hannah Ivory Baker

Warm Light 
100 x 100cm  oil on canvas  



 

High Tide 
 80 x 120cm  oil on canvas   



 

Coast Edge 
100 x 100cm  oil on canvas   



 

Wave Study, St Just, Cornwall 
50 x 70cm  acrylic & charcoal on board 





 
David A Parfitt RI

Quarry Trees 1 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 2 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 3 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 4 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 5 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 6 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 7 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Quarry Trees 8 monoprint 20x23cm £290

Dion Salvador Lloyd

Willowherb oil on arches paper 16x20cm £1,400

Woodwind oil on panel 25x35cm £1,600

Outstorm oil on panel 35x35cm £1,800

Embarking oil on panel 35x35cm £1,800

Ascension oil on canvas 50x50cm £2,400

Seabrook oil on canvas 50x50cm £2,400

Pathwaters oil on canvas 75x75cm £4,000

Andy Waite

*Prelude oil on board 20x23cm £400

Shadowlands oil on board 20x23cm £400

*Quicksilver oil on board 30x35cm £500

*Rain, Orchard, Thunder oil on board 30x35cm £550

*Celeste & Pirr oil on board 25x60cm £600

*Ploughed Earth (triptych) oil on board 30x90cm £900

*Blessing Pool oil on board 70x70cm £1,450 

*Vespers oil on board 70x70cm £1,450

Price List



 

*Heaven & Earth oil on board 70x70cm £1,450

*Elysian (diptych) oil on board 50x100cm £1,450

*Eternal (diptych) oil on board 50x100cm £1,450

*Veneration & Sway oil on canvas 90x100cm £2,500

*Lullaby oil on canvas 90x100cm £2,500

*Summoning oil on canvas 100x120cm £3,000

*Distance & Longing oil on canvas 100x100cm £3,000

Hannah Ivory Baker

Wave Study, St Just, Cornwall acrylic & charcoal on board 50x70cm £500

High Tide oil on canvas 80x120cm £2,000

Coast Edge oil on canvas 100x100cm £2,500

Warm Light oil on canvas 100x100cm £3,000

*  = Painting unframed
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Winter Landscape

*Veneration & Sway   
oil on board  60x70cm by Andy Waite
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